Introduction
The number of persons who access the Internet from home has soared over the last 25 years. According to the ITU (2017, 11) , worldwide the number of Internet users increased from 2.0 billion at the end of 2010 to 3.6 billion at the end of 2017. This corresponds to an annual growth rate of 8.8 % alone during this seven-year period. Hence, it should not come as a surprise that the number of empirical studies on factors influencing the attitudinal bonds of consumers with their Internet access service provider raised accordingly. In this context, the construct of attitudinal bonding encompasses both the satisfaction of customers with their Internet connection (provider) and the propensity to maintain the contractual relationship with their supplier or to terminate it at the next occasion (Gerpott et al., 2001) .
Studies in this field indicate that the technical quality of Internet connections is a key driver of the emotional bonds consumers form with their access provider. Here, the complex issue of access quality is primarily narrowed down to objectively measured or subjectively experienced download and upload transmission speeds of Internet connections (e.g., Quach et al., 2016; Thaichon et al., 2014 ; for a comprehensive review of quality parameters of Internet access services see Gerpott (2017a) . All in all, the empirical literature suggests that the bandwidth of Internet connections and the inversely correlated waiting time in receiving or sending data tend to have significant positive and negative, respectively, effects on attitudinal bonds of customers with the provider of their network connection or a website/application which they are accessing (e.g., Dobholkar and Sheng, 2008; Giovanis et al., 2014; Grzybowski et al., 2018) . The classification of connection speed as an extraordinarily important quality feature is reflected in the fact that national regulatory authorities, companies and civil-society organization alike offer so-called "speed tests" already for a number of years. Such testing instruments enable users to measure the transmission rates they actually get from their Internet connection supplier (Bundesnetzagentur, 2018a; Elkins, 2018; Klink et al., 2012; Mansmann, 2009; Ofcom, 2016) .
To date, both management practitioners and scholars implicitly assume that the objectively measured or subjectively experienced absolute maximal down-and upload bandwidths of an Internet connection positively affects the psychological bonds of consumers with their Internet access service provider. The present paper takes a different stance. It contributes to the literature by analyzing correlations between two customer-perceived relative or reference-dependent speed/quality facets of Internet connections (experienced transmission rates relative to (1) the contractually specified maximum speed and (2) bandwidth claims in provider ads) on the one hand and the attitudinal affinity of consumers with their connection provider on the other hand. In this way it extends the state of scientific knowledge about antecedents of consumer bonds with Internet access service suppliers. Further, the investigation helps to derive empirically founded recommendations for Internet connection providers concerning the communication of bandwidth attributes of their services.
The remainder of this article is structured as follows: the next section explains the focal speed concepts of the analysis to derive three research hypotheses. Then the data collection procedure, the sample and the measurement of the study variables are described. Subsequently we report the results of the empirical hypotheses tests. The final section discusses implications of our findings for management practice and future research.
Conceptual background and research hypotheses
The emphasis of prior research on impacts of (objectively measured or subjectively experienced) absolute down-and upload speeds of Internet connections on indicators of the attitudinal affinity of consumers with their access provider is somewhat perplexing because general consumer behavior theories and empirical studies likewise suggest that customers evaluate quality dimensions of purchased services relative to reference points (Gneezy et al., 2014; Jha and Balaji, 2015) . With regard to the speed of Internet connections, relevant reference points that access providers can directly shape stem from the maximal bandwidth that suppliers commit in their customer contracts or from speed claims that they highlight in advertisements. 1 With a look at the contractually specified maximum speeds ("up to data rates") investigations conducted by telecom sector regulators or broadband technology specialists reveal that on average connection rates that consumers actually get from their provider frequently fall far below the contractually mentioned maximal speed boundaries (Bundesnetzagentur, 2018b; Bünder and Jansen, 2018a; FCC, 2016; Grubesic, 2015; Reuter, 2018) . In Germany as the focal country of the present research, four recent studies commissioned by the national regulator of the telecommunication networks sector, i.e. the Bundesnetzagentur (Federal Network Agency) show in large samples of persons with a fixed broadband connection that objectively measured download speeds reached the threshold of 100 % (50 %) of the maximal contractual download bandwidth for less than 20 % (80 %) of the participants (see Table 1 , bloc 1). Furthermore, the Bundesnetzagentur speed research indicates that the ratio between actually supplied to contractually communicated maximum download speeds (= "delivery reliability") is (1) somewhat lower for people who reside in rural areas compared to participants with a semi-urban or urban place of residence and (2) has declined over time (see Table 1 , blocs I.1 to I.3). For consumers accessing the Internet via mobile radio networks the speed-related delivery reliability of connection providers is even worse than for customers with a fixed-line access (see Table 1 , bloc II). The delivery reliability of Internet connection providers in Germany is poor compared to many other countries (FCC, 2016, 17-20; Grubesic, 2015; . Thus, economic policy actors and business journalists alike use harsh words (e.g., "bandwidth cheat") to critically portray the German situation in terms of unmet broadband promises (Bünder and Jansen, 2018b; Klingbeil, 2017) .
According to prospect theory, consumers perceive the failure to supply the contractually specified maximum bandwidth as a (psychological) "loss" (Chuang et al., 2012) . More frequent losses contribute to a lower experienced value or quality of a service (Stocker and Whalley, 2018) . Thus, an increasing perceived frequency of not getting the contractually mentioned maximum bandwidth under everyday conditions can be expected to coincide with a decrease in customer bonding with the Internet connection provider.
Two main arguments can be identified that speak against this proposition. First, customers may be quite aware that the contractual maximal speed is more a theoretical threshold rarely achievable in practice because Internet connection bandwidth actually supplied is a function of a broad set of factors. Such factors include the home's distance to a central office, the capacity utilization of nationwide or international transmission backbones, the processing power of content or application servers addressed or the performance of customer home networks (e.g., Ethernet cabling, WLAN) and terminal devices (e.g., set-top box, laptop, smartphone; cf. Grubesic, 2015; Stocker and Whalley, 2018) . At least in Germany the "regulation on promoting transparency on the telecommunication market" mandates that Internet service providers use so called "product information sheets" and their "general terms and conditions" to expressly make consumers aware that a certain transmission speed is not guaranteed (Gerpott, 2017b) . If customers anyway deem contractually agreed maximum bandwidth data irrelevant, then it is unlikely that the frequency of missing of the upper limit value of the speed range of an Internet connection in its everyday use is significantly correlated with 1 In addition, there are other reference points such as, in particular, the download and upload rates of connections of competitors (Buoye, 2016) . However, they differ from the focal yardsticks of the present work in that they cannot be directly designed by an Internet user's access provider. -01.10.2016 to 30.09.2017 245,143 18.6 % 11.4 % 1.6 % a) Excluding radio-based fixed LTE connections.
b) The distinction of three residence categories is based on the population density in a participant's (self-reported) postal code area. Rural: < 100 inhabitants per sqkm; semi-urban: 100 to 500 inhabitants per sqkm; urban: > 500 inhabitants per sqkm. Sections I.1 to I.3 only report statistics for fixed broadband connections. c) Internet access via smartphone or tablet, regardless of the type of mobile radio or public WLAN technology standard (e.g., GPRS, UMTS, LTE, IEEE 802.11/WiFi).
Source: Author's own research based on Lukas et al. (2013), 83-84, 86; Lukas et al. (2014), 87, 90; Bundesnetzagentur (2017a), 79, 110-114; Bundesnetzagentur (2018b), 88-89, 127-130. the closeness of customers with their access provider because consumers do not equate this undercutting with a seriously harmful "loss". Second, quite a number of investigations find that the frequency of actually reaching the contractually mentioned maximum bandwidth carries little weight in forming customer connection speed experiences and resultant attitudinal affinity with the provider. Instead, it may be more important to what extent the bandwidth actually supplied is sufficient to ensure the task-oriented functioning of applications with diverging speed requirement such as email, cloud storage or video streaming services (Dabholkar and Sheng, 2008; Dellaert and Kahn, 1999; Ryan et al., 2015; Ryan and Valverde, 2006; Stocker and Whalley, 2018) . This line of reasoning also suggests that the perceived frequency of missing the contractual upper speed limit under standard use conditions and measures of customer bonds with the connection provider should not be strongly correlated.
To the best of our knowledge, with the exception of the four Bundesnetzagentur reports on "true" speed of broadband connections in Germany, there is no prior empirical work that explored correlations between the ratio of actually supplied speeds to contractually agreed maximum bandwidths and customer satisfaction with an Internet connection provider. The Bundesnetzagentur studies conclude that "users who were satisfied with their supplier tended to have obtained a higher percentage of the contractually agreed data transmission rate in the measurement process than users who gave their supplier a poor evaluation" (Bundesnetzagentur, 2018b, 101-102, 155 ; cf. also similarly Bundesnetzagentur, 2017a, 84-85, 129; Lukas et al., 2014, 91-92; Lukas et al., 2013, 88-90) . This result supports the view that customers who are convinced that the bandwidths actually obtained frequently fall below the contractually specified maximum speeds equate their experience with a considerable decrease in service value. This in turn negatively affects the attitudinal bonds of customers with their connection provider. However, none of the four Bundesnetzagentur publications contains precise information on the size of the correlations between speed-related delivery reliability and customer satisfaction. 2 Furthermore, the Bundesnetzagentur fails to investigate the (size of the) effect of the degree of speed-related delivery reliability on the propensity of broadband users to continue or to quit their business relation with their present Internet access provider. This is unfortunate because for Internet connection suppliers customer churn propensity is more closely linked to "real" customer actions (and revenues) and thus of greater economic importance than customer satisfaction compared to an attitudinal facet of service provider bonding.
With regard to the second reference point of speed-related connection quality assessments, the impression concerning access bandwidths conveyed to consumers in provider ads, the literature agrees that in many countries suppliers currently design their ads such that they promote unrealistic customer expectations in terms of data rates actually available under routine conditions (ACCC, 2017; Brinkmann, 2013; Bünder and Jansen, 2018b; Faulhaber, 2010; Hasan et al., 2011; Schamberg, 2015) . Hence, broadband connection ads often share many of the characteristics suggested in the literature to identify variants of "deceptive advertising" (Barone and Miniard, 1999; Boush et al., 2009; Fathy et al., 2016; Riquelme et al., 2016; Xie et al., 2015) . Advertisements of a customer's connection provider, which are experienced as overly positive, should also generate (psychological) losses among recipients because customers evaluate this supplier behavior as being unfair (Jha and Balaji, 2015) .
However, an open issue is the size of the loss because the severity of harm, which consumers anticipate as a result of being misinformed about the true connection speeds, is not clear (Xie et al., 2015) .
Extant empirical research mostly finds that customer perception of "deception [in marketing], regardless of area, can cause a decrease in consumers' satisfaction and trust" (Gillespie et al., 2016) . In addition, some empirical studies, which focus on correlations between the perceived veracity of ads of telecommunication network operators and customer bonds to such firms indicate that the detrimental effects of unrealistic ads on customer closeness with the supplier also hold in an telecommunication environment (Fathy et al., 2016; Khan et al., 2015; Shahzad and Kausar, 2016) . However, prior investigations on customer deception in the telecommunications industry have not yet explored customer perceptions of the degree of realism of speed-related claims in ads of Internet connection providers.
Notwithstanding the previously described research gap, the literature overall supports the following position: Experienced frequency of not getting the contractually agreed maximal speed and the perceived degree of bandwidth exaggeration in ads of a
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The relevant graphs in the Bundesnetzagentur investigations at least support the conclusion that the absolute size of the association seems to be rather low.
customer's connection provider tend to significantly reduce customer attitudinal affinity with the supplier. In this context, it should be noted that the two sources of losses may not have simple additive effects on customer bonding. Rather, according to the prospect theory, the mental utility function for changes of wealth is strongly convex for losses (Kahneman and Tversky, 1979) . This implies that in case of utility reductions caused by Internet access speed experiences below the contractually agreed maximum bandwidth or overblown speed claims in provider ads the remaining second source of relative quality decreases should have an underproportional negative effect on the subjective total consumer utility of an Internet connection and, consequently, on customer closeness with the supplier. Therefore, we posit the following interaction/moderation hypothesis (H), which can be written in two variants:
H1a: The perceived frequency of not getting the contractually specified maximum connection bandwidth correlates the less negatively with the strength of customer bonds with their access provider the more customers rate ads of their provider as exaggerated in terms of speed claims. H1b: The extent to which customers rate ads of their connection provider as exaggerated in terms of speed claims correlates the less negatively with the strength of customer bonds with their provider the higher the perceived frequency of not getting the contractually specified maximum bandwidth is. To date, neither scholars nor practitioners have analyzed in greater depth potential correlations between the frequency with which Internet users conduct speed tests for their broadband connection and customer bonds with their supplier. At least for Germany, it is to be assumed that consumers often running speed tests find in most cases that the transmission rates they actually get are far below the maximal bandwidths mentioned in their connection contracts (see Table 1 ). Hence, on average, more frequent speed testing is likely to reinforce already existing speed-related quality concerns of consumers and, consequently, to decrease the closeness with their access provider.
However, it should be kept in mind that customers who are convinced that the actual speed of their Internet connection commonly undercuts the contractually agreed maximum bandwidths may disproportionally reduce the subjective utility of their access through carrying out speed tests more often: More frequent testing reminds this group of consumers of the poor contract-related delivery reliability of their supplier and, accordingly, increases their "losses". On the contrary, for customers with a low concern about the speed-related delivery trustworthiness of their provider more frequent speed tests should not amplify pre-existing worries with regard to the connection quality. Likewise, among customers who experience speed-related claims in ads of their providers as overblown, larger numbers of speed tests strengthen the awareness of the weak ad-related delivery reliability of their supplier. As a consequence, in this customer group more frequent speed testing may reduce the perceived consumer utility from the business relation to a larger extent than in the segment of customers who do not identify exaggerated bandwidth-related promises in advertisements of their provider.
All in all, the preceding considerations lead to the following two interaction/moderation hypotheses:
H2: The perceived frequency of not getting the contractually specified maximum connection bandwidth correlates the more negatively with the strength of customer bonds with their access provider the more frequently customers conduct connection speed tests.
H3:
The extent to which customers rate ads of their connection provider as exaggerated in terms of speed claims correlates the more negatively with the strength of customer bonds with their provider the more frequently customers conduct connection speed tests.
Empirical methods

Data collection and sample
The empirical analysis uses data collected by means of a Web-based written highly standardized questionnaire with mainly closed response formats.
The survey was open to all German-speaking persons who use a fixed-line broadband connection to access the Internet at their home. Prior to the main study six experts from different Internet service providers and 12 individuals with a wireline broadband connection at home pretested the instrument with regard to comprehensibility, clarity and item overlaps. The optimized final field instrument was made publicly available via an Internet link from NOV-15-2017 to JAN-14-2018. Participation in the study was promoted by placing a note and a link on sites of two German IT magazines and a non-profit organization whose goal is to stand up for "digital liberties". Furthermore, we directed attention to the investigation through notes on various portals and community sites (e.g., Xing). The notes on all sites hosting the link to our instrument emphasized that data collection was strictly confidential and anonymous. The first page of the survey underlined explicitly that filling in the questionnaire was meaningful only for persons who currently access the Internet over a fixed-line connection at home. The focus on wireline broadband connections (WBC) was chosen because prior work on associations between connection quality perceptions of Internet users and closeness with their service provider is mostly limited to consumers with mobile radio broadband connections to the Internet and excludes people with a fixedline access (for a review of relevant empirical investigations of subjects with a mobile broadband connection see Gerpott, 2016, 484-494) . 3 Overall, the data generation efforts resulted in a sample of 934 persons who called up the first page of our instrument and responded to at least one question. 182 of these visitors were discarded because they chose the answer option "don't know exactly" or had completely missing values for all items used to measure the study variables. This procedure resulted in a sample of up to 752 subjects for the analysis presented in this paper. The survey administration software automatically recorded the IP address of the access of each respondent. No two persons had the same IP address. This suggests that it is unlikely that the sample includes participants who filled in the instrument more than once. The access of 97.5 % of the respondents had a German IP address, 2.1 % had an IP address of another European country and 0.4 % of a non-European country. The regional distribution of the IP addresses indicates that nearly all subjects in the sample currently reside in Germany. Table 2 contains the distributions of the participants' responses concerning the socio-demographic characteristics age, gender, formal educational level and extent of employment. The distributions of the four variables in our sample deviate significantly from the population of persons aged at least 15 years who live in Germany according to the German Federal Statistical Office. Compared to this population our sample includes a disproportionally high share of males who are not older than 45 years, have higher education degree and are fully employed. The socio-demographic structure of the sample seems to suggest that especially IT savvy young men with a higher education degree took part in the investigation. Hence, strictly speaking the present data set allows testing the hypotheses only for this group of WBC users.
67.1 % of the subjects surveyed stated that Telekom Deutschland or Vodafone (including Kabel Deutschland) or 1&1 was the provider of their current WBC. Customers of the German incumbent are underrepresented in the sample compared to the entire German WBC market in which Telekom Deutschland achieved a share of 40.5 % at the end of the year 2017 (Dialog Consult and VATM, 2017). The 15.6 % share of customers of "other" WBC suppliers than the five listed by name in Table 2 (see variable 5 ) is, by contrast, (too) large compared to a share of 9.4 % in the overall market (Dialog Consult and VATM, 2017) . The share of respondents who get their WBC from Vodafone, 1&1, Unitymedia and Telefónica, respectively, each consistently deviates by less than three percentage points from the corresponding fractions in the total German market.
Around a quarter of the participants (26.3 %) stated that their current WBC connection is based on a coax cable access (see variable 6 in Table 2 ). This share does equally not differ by more than three percentage points from the relevant proportion in the population of private households with a WBC in Germany (Bundesnetzagentur, 2017b; Dialog Consult and VATM, 2017) . With regard to the contractually specified maximum download rate (see variable 7 in Table 2 ) the share of persons in the sample with a 50 Mbit/s (100 Mbit/s) WBC is 61.3 % (29.9 %). This is substantially larger than the corresponding fraction of 28.3 % (12.6 %) in the population of private households with a WBC in Germany (Bundesnetzagentur, 2017b; Dialog Consult and VATM, 2017) . The present result resembles observations in the four broadband speed studies of the Bundesnetzagentur in which the share of volunteer participants with very high capacity WBC was also far above the fraction in the population (cf. Bundesnetzagentur, 2018b) . Hence, it can be presumed that persons with a "very high end" WBC are more inclined to conduct access speed tests and to answer questions concerning their quality experience with their WBC in a scientific survey. 70.4 % of the subjects included in the study have been customers of their present WBC provider for at least three years (see variable 8 in Table 2 ). The mean and median of the respondents' tenure with their connection provider amounted to seven and five years, respectively (see variable 4 in Table 5 ). Accordingly, the quality experiences of the participants are typically based on an extensive period during which they used the connection of their current supplier. 24.6 % -6-10 years:
23.2 % -11-15 years:
11.3 % -16-44 years:
11.3 % a) The 
Variable measurements
Dependent criteria
The attitudinal bonds of WBC users with their access provider were captured by the two constructs satisfaction with fixed-line connection at home and propensity to churn (as antipode to a high level of customer affinity with a supplier). To measure satisfaction with the WBC, two items were averaged. They were taken from instruments of prior surveys of consumers accessing the Internet via mobile radio networks (e.g., Chuah et al., 2017) and adapted to fit the WBC context of the present work. The wording of the items and their four answer options (besides a fifth alternative "don't know exactly") and the scores assigned to the options are documented in footnote a of Table 3 . The satisfaction scale achieved internal consistency reliability (Cronbach α) of 0.73, which is above the level of 0.70 commonly taken as the minimum for a sufficiently reliable measurement. As can be seen from Table 3 , 62.7 % of the respondents were "very satisfied" or "rather satisfied" with the WBC of their current provider (scale score ≥ 2.5).
The average satisfaction score in our sample amounted to 2.58 (SD = 0.90; see variable I in Table 5 below). Similarly high levels of WBC satisfaction were also detected in the four broadband speed studies of the Bundesnetzagentur. The second facet of (missing) customer bonds with the provider of their WBD, propensity to churn, was measured with an item similar to questions used by Malhotra and Kubowicz Malhotra (2013, 17 , item # 2 of the "propensity to switch" scale) and Lunn and Lyons (2017) . The item, its answer Internet connection at home in the last three months?" and "How satisfied are you with the price-performance ratio of your fixed-line Internet connection at home?" For each question, the answer categories were "very dissatisfied" (= 1), "rather dissatisfied" (= 2), "rather satisfied" (= 3) and "very satisfied" (= 4). Internal consistency reliability Cronbach α = 0.73. The answer categories were "very unlikely" (= 1), "rather unlikely" (= 2), "rather likely" (= 3) and "very likely" (= 4).
II. Propensity to churn
Source: Author's own research.
options and the scoring of the responses are reported in footnote b of Table 3 . 67.8 % of the subjects stated that it is "very unlikely" or "rather unlikely" that they will terminate their WBC at the next opportunity. The variable mean in the sample was 2.18 (SD = 1.06; see variable II in Table 5 ). In interpreting the second criterion, it should be kept in mind that higher values correspond to a lower degree of customer affinity with the provider.
The share of common variance of the satisfaction and the churn intention measures amounts to 20.4 % (see squared correlation between variables I and II in Table 5 below). A principal component factor analysis of the three items used in total to capture facets of customer bonds yielded two factors with high loadings of the two satisfaction items on the first and the cancellation item on the second factor. In light of these results and convincing recommendations in the literature to treat customer satisfaction and (dis)loyalty as distinct aspects of customer bonds with a supplier (see Gerpott et al., 2001 ), it appears to be justifiable to separately incorporate satisfaction and propensity to churn as dependent criteria in the hypothesis testing.
Prime explanatory variables
The three variables picked up in the study hypotheses as potential determinants of customer satisfaction with the home WBC and propensity to churn were captured as follows:
Share of Internet sessions below the maximum speeds as specified in a customer's contract. The measure of this relative bandwidth-related quality facet had to be newly developed because usable models are not available in prior work. The variable was operationalized by asking participants to estimate the share of their Internet sessions at home during which they do not get the contractually specified maximum (1) upload and (2) download speeds. Each of the two questions was accompanied by five staged response alternatives plus the escape option "do not know exactly" (see footnote a of Table 4 for details). The Cronbach α internal consistency reliability of the two indicators achieved a satisfactory value of 0.77. Therefore, subsequently the two items are averaged to measure customer WBC speed experiences relative to formal contractual arrangements. 51.7 % of the subjects who did not select the "do not know exactly" answer for at least one of the two questions state that their share of Internet sessions without getting the contractually named maximal speed was lower than 50 % (scale "What is, in your opinion, the share of your Internet sessions at home during which you do not get the contractually specified maximum upload [download] speed?" For each question, the answer categories were "less than 25 %" (= 1), "25-49 %" (= 2), "50-74 %" (= 3), "75-99 %" (= 4) and "100 %" (= 5). Internal consistency reliability Cronbach α = 0.77. The provider of my fixed-line Internet connection at home particularly emphasizes a higher connection speed in his ads than I am actually typically getting from him at home." The staged answer anchors were "do not agree" (= 1), "rather do not agree" (= 2), "rather agree" (= 3) and "fully agree" (= 4). Response to the question "How often did you conduct speed tests for your Internet connection at home during the past 12 months?" The answer options were "never" (= 0), "1 to 4 times" (= 1), "5 to 8 times" (= 2), "9 to 12 times" (= 3) and "more than 12 times" (= 4).
Advertised speed typically higher than speed actually supplied
Frequency of conducting speed tests
score < 2.5). Consequently, 48.3 % of the eligible study participants estimate that the corresponding proportion of sessions during which they did not reach the maximum bandwidth was at least 50 % (see variable 1 in Table 4 ). Speed exaggeration in provider advertisements. This quality experience was measured by asking respondents to indicate their degree of agreement with the statement "The provider of my fixed-line Internet connection at home particularly emphasizes a higher connection speed in his ads than I am actually typically getting from him at home." The associated answer categories and their scoring are documented in footnote b of Table 4 . The item was principally borrowed from previous studies on perceptions of deceptive advertising of users of telecommunication services (e.g., Fathy et al., 2016, 415; Shahad and Kausar, 2016, 31) , but adjusted for the WBC context of the present research. 50.0 % of the 512 subjects with valid answers "rather agree" or "fully agreed" with the statement, whereas 50.0 % chose the response options "rather do not agree" of "do not agree" (see variable 2 in Table 4 ).
Frequency of conducting speed tests. The relevant empirical literature
has not yet considered customer use of applications or tools for checking the bandwidth actually obtained by a consumer when accessing the Internet from home. Therefore, this variable was captured by a self-designed simple direct question that invited participants to state how often they conducted speed tests for their Internet connection at home during the past 12 months. Footnote c of Table 4 gives information about the response options for this question and their scoring. 3.8 % of the 612 subjects with a substantive answer reported that they did not even once perform a speed test of their WBC in the 12 preceding months. By contrast, 41.6 % of the participants indicated that they tested the speed of their WBC more than 12 times over the last 12 months (see variable 3 in Table  4 ). In line with the findings presented in section 3.1, this result also reveals that our sample is characterized by WBC users with an above average level of interest with respect to the data transmission rates they actually get under everyday conditions from their provider.
Control variables
Prior investigations show that the tenure of customers with their current supplier of telecommunication services is significantly correlated with customer satisfaction and the propensity of customers to leave their provider (cf. Kim and Yoon, 2004; Lunn and Lyons, 2017; Malhotra and Kubowicz Malhotra, 2013) . Hence, customer tenure with the WBC provider was incorporated as a control variable to make sure that the results of the hypothesis testing are not confounded by this contract-related background characteristic. The variable was computed by subtracting the year in which the customer first signed up with the Internet access service provider from 2018 -the final year of the study period (see variable 8 in Table 2 and variable 4 in Table 5 ). 4 In addition, the four broadband speed studies commissioned by the Bundesnetzagentur detected that "customers with connections with higher contractually agreed maximal data transmission rates tend to be more satisfied with their supplier than those with connections with lower contractually agreed maximal data transmission rates" (Bundesnetzagentur, 2017a, 55) . Consequently, the level of contractual maximum speed reported by the subjects for their WBC was entered as a second covariate into a part of the regression models calculated to test the study hypotheses. The exact wording of the two averaged items, their response categories and the scoring of the categories are documented in footnote d of Table 5 . 5 Descriptive statistics and bivariate correlations of the two dependent criteria, the three variables addressed in the hypotheses and the two control variables can also be taken from Table  5 .
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The correlation between the stated initial year of the customer contract with the current WBC provider and the year of birth of a respondent amounts to 0.36 (p ≤ 0.001; n = 506). This significant association may be taken to suggest that the contract-related information given by the subjects is likely to be accurate.
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The scale construed from stated level of contractual maximum upload and download speeds is significantly correlated with the monthly subscription price of the WBC as reported by the participants (r = 0.33; p ≤ 0.001; n = 603). This significant association suggests that the information on maximal download and upload WBC speeds given by the subjects is presumably correct. 
Empirical results of the hypothesis testing
The study hypotheses were tested with four multivariate least squares regression models for each of the facets of customer bonds with the WBC provider (see Table 6 ). All eight regressions explain a statistically highly significant variance share of the WBC satisfaction and propensity to churn measures (see R 2 -regression figures in Table 6 ). Thus, on the whole, the various predictor sets in Table 6 capture variance shares of the criteria, which are sufficiently large to proceed with a discussion of the -weights of the individual predictors. The first regression model determines the partial main effects of the study's prime explanatory factors (see model I in Table 6 ). According to model I, an increase in the perceived speed exaggeration in provider advertisements coincides with a significantly lower satisfaction level and a higher propensity to churn (see predictor 2 in Table 6 ). The unique contribution of the speeds experienced relative to formal contractual arrangements to explaining the two customer bonding criteria is somewhat smaller compared to perceived speed overselling. The -weights of predictor 1 in model I are highly significant for customer satisfaction (p ≤ 0.001) and marginally significant (p ≤ 0.055) for propensity to quit. In model I predictor 2 has -weights for both criteria which are highly significant at p ≤ 0.001 (two-tailed). Participants with an above average frequency of speed testing were significantly less satisfied and more inclined to churn a) SC = Satisfaction with connection. PC = Propensity to churn. ICP = Internet connection provider. The table documents the first three decimals of the standardized -weights (R 2 -statistics and significance levels) of the explanatory variables (total regression). Example: -256 = -0.256. -weights and R 2 -values are printed in bold in case that their level of significance is 10 % or better. In order to avoid distortions of the estimates of the cross product terms (predictors 4 to 7) as a result of severe multicollinearity problems, we followed recommendations of Cronbach (1987) and Aiken and West (1991) and centered variables 1 to 3 before entering them into a regression. Accordingly, cross product terms 4 to 7 were computed with the centered predictors 1 to 3. Details on the measurement of the variables can be taken from Tables 2 to 5. Source: Author's own research.
than respondents who rarely conducted bandwidth tests for their Internet connection at home (see model I, variable 3 in Table 6 ). Regression model II furthermore incorporates the three first order interactions and the second order interaction of the prime study variables. The third regression equation differs from model II through additional inclusion of the two control variables. In model II, the cross product of the predictors "session share without maximum speed" and "speed exaggeration in provider ads" achieves a level of statistical significance of 9.1 % and 1.5 % for the satisfaction and the propensity to churn criterion, respectively (see model III, variable 4 in Table 6 ).
The -weights of the interaction term "session share without maximum speed" and "frequency of speed tests" and the second order cross product approach an acceptable level of statistical significance neither in model II nor in model III (see variables 5 and 6 in Table 6 ). In contrast to this, in models II and III the cross product of the factors "speed exaggeration in provider ads" and "frequency of speed tests" predicts additional variance shares of the satisfaction criterion, which are statistically significant at the 1.2 %-and 0.1 %-level, respectively (see variable 6 in Table 6 ). On the other hand, the -weights of this interaction term are much smaller and at best achieve an error probability (two-tailed) of 15.1 % in the equations II and III, in which propensity to switch is the dependent variable.
For the sake of model parsimony, predictors 5 and 8 were eliminated in the fourth regression model of Table 6 because their weights were low in absolute terms (< 0.05) and by far not statistically significant. In model IV the interaction of the variables "session share without maximum speed" and "speed exaggeration in provider ads" reaches a 9.6 %-level of significance for WBC satisfaction and of 1.9 % for propensity to churn (see variable 4 in Table 6 ). Besides, in model IV the cross product of the factors "speed exaggeration in provider ads" and "frequency of speed tests" achieves a level of significance of 0.1 % for WBC satisfaction and of 8.6 % for propensity to churn (see variable 6 in Table 6 ).
In order to facilitate the interpretation of the cross products in Table 6 which are significant at p < 0.096 or better, Figure 1 graphs the mean values of WBC satisfaction and propensity to quit measures in the sample for four groups of participants. The groups were formed by classifying subjects depending on whether their personal scores on the two variables comprising a cross product term fell below or not below a certain cut-off value (for more details see footnotes b to c of Figure 1 ). The upper half of Figure  1 reveals that the experienced session share without maximum speed is more negatively (positively) correlated with WBC satisfaction (propensity to churn) criterion if the perceived speed exaggeration in provider advertisements is low. On the contrary, in case that the experienced degree of speed exaggeration in provider ads is high, an increase in the perceived session share without maximum speed has hardly any negative (positive) effect on WBC satisfaction (propensity to churn). Hence, our findings support H1a and H1b with an error probability of 1.9 % and 9.6 % for propensity to churn and WBC satisfaction, respectively.
In comparison, H2 has to be rejected in our sample given that the -weights of predictor 5 in regression equations II and III show levels of significance, which by far do not meet accepted standards. The lower half of Figure 1 illustrates that an increase in experienced speed exaggeration in provider advertisements is more (less) likely to be accompanied by lower WBC satisfaction and higher propensity to churn if customers carry out bandwidth tests more (less) frequently. This finding confirms H3.
With a view to the control variables, Table 6 indicates that longer tenure with the current WBC provider coincides with lower satisfaction, but also lower propensity to churn values (see variable 8 in Table 6 ). This result speaks in favor of the assumption that long-term customers, although their satisfaction with their WBC provider is below average, do not switch to a competitor simply for reasons of convenience. The second control variable, level of contractual maximum WBC speed is likewise significantly correlated with the two criteria: Customers who were subscribed to WBC with a larger maximum speed potential are significantly more satisfied with their provider and less inclined to terminate their WBC contract than their counterparts who use a connection with a lower maximum bandwidth. This finding suggests that customer expectations concerning WBC capabilities do not increase proportionally with the contractually specified maximal bandwidth. In other words, higher WBC speeds raise the probability that a connection meets the requirements of consumers and therefore contributes to strengthening customer bonds with their provider.
We ran several robustness checks of the findings in Table 6 . First, we entered four additional socio-demographic control variables (age, gender, level of formal education, current house-hold income) and the network type (see variable 6 in Table 2) into the regression equations. None of the new variables achieved statistical significance (p > 0.30). Correspondingly, this variation of the analysis did not materially affect any of the -weights presented in Table 6 . Second, regression models III and IV were supplemented by squared values of the (mean-centered) control variables to explore whether their association with the criteria follows, as suggested by Stocker and Whalley (2018, 10-11) , an inverted U-shaped pattern. For both dependent variables, none of the squared terms passed established significance standards (p > 0.40). Therefore it can be concluded that in the present sample the relations between the two control variables on the one hand and WBC satisfaction and propensity to churn on the other hand are linear. Finally, we ran ordinal regressions, which -unlike the least squares models in Table 6 do not require interval-scaled and normally distributed variables. This modification yielded results that were substantively identical to the findings shown in Table 6 . In summary, the supplementary analyses suggest that the outcomes of the hypothesis tests are unlikely to be an artifact of the statistical procedures underlying the baseline results in Table 6 .
Discussion and implications
The present investigation of a sample of up to 752 German-speaking persons who access the Internet via a WBC at home reveals that the satisfaction of customers with their access provider and customer propensity to terminate a WBC contract increases and decreases, respectively, the higher the contractually specified absolute maximal speed of a connection is. However, the findings also make clear that the degree of affective bonding of customers with their Internet access provider is additionally strongly influenced by two relative speed-related WBC quality aspects (customer experiences concerning the actually received bandwidth compared to contractually mentioned maximal data rates and to access speeds highlighted in ads of their provider). The impression that a customer's WBC does not supply the maximum bandwidths emphasized in ads of the access provider in turn adversely affects the bonds of customers with their connection provider to a larger extent than perceptions of the share of one's Internet sessions during which the contractually fixed maximum bandwidths are not supplied. Thus, in calibrating customer assessments of the speedrelated quality of their Internet access, bandwidth-related WBC advertising claims appear to play a stronger role than upper limit bandwidth values hidden somewhere in a customer's access contract papers.
According to our results, the bonding effects of the two recorded relative WBC speed evaluations are not always additive: If either speed-related advertising claims of a customer's connection provider are perceived as overblown relative to the actually received bandwidths or the share of Internet sessions, during which the contractually specified maximal data rate is reached, is rated as low, then the effects of the other bandwidth experience factor on customer bonds with the connection provider are mitigated. Besides, more frequent speed tests contribute toward less intense customer bonds with the WBC provider, particularly in case that speed-related advertising claims are experienced as excessively positive.
Practical implications
Our findings carry several important implications for the design of marketing activities of WBC providers. The empirical results suggest that WBC suppliers should refrain from highlighting transmission speed ceilings in their market communication (e.g., advertisements, service fact sheets, general terms and conditions) that customers, for whatever reason, very rarely or even never reach under routine use conditions. In case that Internet access providers, for competitive reasons, want to continue to prioritize maximum bandwidth data in their market communication, then they should definitely at least report realistically calculated shares of Internet sessions for which customers may expect to really get the contractual maximal speed. However, providers are typically better of if they put "normally" available down-and upload transmission rates at the heart of their speed-related quality messages. A promising way to vividly convey the level of a supplier's delivery reliability in terms of bandwidths is to quantify probabilities that consumers at least reach normally available speed thresholds under everyday circumstances and to clearly present the respective figures to the market. Estimates of such likelihoods may be derived from recent network load data and should be set conservatively to counteract unfulfilled expectations among customers.
From a policy perspective the results indicate that WBC sellers should actively support initiatives aiming at an industry-wide (self-) regulation of broadband speed claims in advertisements such as, for instance, the guidelines published by the Committee of Advertising Practice (CAP) in the UK or by the Australian Competition & Consumer Commission (ACCC). Relevant industry bodies mostly recommend that ads should provide WBC subscribers with accurate information about typical speeds that an average consumer on a broadband plan can expect to receive (ACCC, 2017, 8; CAP, 2017, 5) . Adherence to guidelines like this may help to promote realistic speed expectations and feelings of justice among WBC customers. It cannot be excluded that a promotion strategy, which refrains from "whitewashing" connection speed information, causes short-term decreases in the number of newly acquired customers. However, it also has the likely effect to lower the share of newly won customers, who terminate their WBC contract already after a short time because of disappointed speed expectations. Furthermore, it has the mid-term potential to increase the proportion of buyers who recommend the Internet service provider to other consumers because they feel to be treated fairly.
Moreover, to reduce exaggerated speed expectations of users, WBC providers and consumer protection organizations alike should step up their efforts to explain clearly to Internet users that their WBC speed experiences do not only depend on the capacity of public telecommunications networks but also on a range of other factors, which private households can partially influence themselves. In this process, WBC providers in particular could support their customers with briefing information on how consumers ought to design their home networks and to select their terminal devices in a way that promotes the achievement of the desired speed experiences when accessing the Internet at home (Stocker and Whalley, 2018) .
At least in Germany, § 8 of the "regulation on promoting transparency on the telecommunication market" of DEC-19-2016 makes it mandatory that providers of Internet access services expressively inform private consumers about the possibility of running online tests for measuring actually available data transmission rates of WBC at home at least twice upon conclusion of the contract and after activating the WBC (Gerpott, 2017b, pp. 381-382) . Following our results, from a WBC provider's point of view repeatedly prompting existing customers to test the speed of their access once the connection is activated, is not a priority. Such tests seem to raise the sensitivity of consumers to variations in WBC quality parameters and increase the probability that consumer expectations regarding the bandwidths of their Internet connection are not met. Hence, suppliers should motivate customers to repeatedly test the data rates of their WBC at most if they are highly confident that the shares of their customers who will actually get the "normally available" and "maximal" transmission rates emphasized in sales campaigns are much higher than that of competitors.
Limitations and resulting implications for future research
The present investigation contributes to the literature on quality aspects of WBC by supplementing valuable work on the supply situation of WBC differentiated according to contractual maximal speeds at which WBC are advertised at national, regional or local levels (e.g., Grubesic, 2015) . Our study is the first to analyze WBC bandwidth experiences of (German-speaking) private customers relative to contractually agreed upper speed limits and advertising claims of a consumer's provider as correlates of the degree of customer bonding with Internet access suppliers. Nevertheless, in spite or because of the innovative character of the analysis, it is not without limitations. Three constraints are particularly noteworthy because they point to worthwhile directions for further scholarly research.
First, the empirical results are based on an opportunity sample of up to 752 individuals, who are not representative for the population of adult Internet users with a WBC at home in Germany. Rather, it is quiet likely that the respondents are predominantly persons with an above average (critical) awareness of the down-and upload ceilings of their home WBC. This sample composition could imply an overestimation of the weight of the two WBC speed perceptions in shaping consumer bonds with their access provider. Hence, it is desirable to replicate our work in customer samples, which better match the relevant population in Germany in terms of sociodemographic characteristics and maximal speed of their WBC. Similarly, surveys of consumers from other countries with a less tight speed-related WBC transparency regulation than in Germany will help to explore to what extent the present findings are influenced by national differences in consumer protection rules.
Second, the investigation focuses on fixed wireline broadband connections at home. Consumers who access the Internet via mobile radio networks with a smartphone or tablet while being on the move were not considered. At least in Germany compared to consumers with WBC at home, mobile Internet users commonly get speeds, which fall much further and more often below contractually agreed maximal data transmission rates and the bandwidths stressed in ads of their network provider (see Table 1 ). Therefore, speed disappointment experiences (in relation to contract terms or ad claims) could be larger and have stronger impacts on attitudinal bonds with their provider among mobile users than in case of consumers with a WBC. On the other hand, indoor and outdoor network coverage is an additional quality facet of radio-based broadband connections, which is not a matter of importance for WBC (Gerpott, 2016, 479) . Consequently, the perceived delivery reliability with respect to maximum speeds specified in customer contracts or in supplier ads could have weaker effects on customer bonds among mobile consumers than among users who access the Internet with a WBC at home. Thus, future work should include users of a mobile broadband connection to explore which of the two positions finds empirical support.
Finally, the study's measures are all based on self-assessments of consumers with WBC at home. This may lead to inflated estimates of associations between constructs because of "common method biases" (CMB; Podsakoff et al., 2003, p. 879) . Against this background, we placed questions capturing the various study variables in different parts of the survey instrument as a precautionary measure to reduce halo effects. Furthermore, as a second remedy against CMB, the wording and number of answer categories used in measuring the study variables were varied. In addition, as suggested by Podsakoff et al. (2003, 889-894) , we ran two ex post checks for CMB (Harman's single factor test; directly measured latent factor analysis). Both procedures revealed that CMB does not severely threat the validity of our conclusions. Finally, the larger power of the predictors in explaining the satisfaction criterion (R 2 values in Table 6 range from 0.36 to 0.45) in comparison to the propensity to churn variable (R 2 values in Table 6 range from 0.13 to 0.19) is also an indication that CMB should not be a major issue in our work. Nevertheless, longitudinal multi-method studies are still needed, which capture reference-dependent WBC speed experiences prior to measurements of customer bonds with their access provider and which include behavioral criteria such as "real" contract terminations by WBC customers in addition to behavioral intentions. Such investigations may also refine our measurement of the experienced gap between contractual and received speed by not only looking at the frequency with which consumers perceive this gap, but, in addition at experienced differences between contractual and received bandwidths, i.e., the size of the discrepancy.
